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Face-to-Face Events and Recognition: The Better to See You
 
The Packet Fusion team has been venturing out a bit more lately and will share more about that below.
We want to thank those of you who have joined us at some face-to-face events, and share some recent
recognition.

AVANT Pinnacle Award
 
We are especially proud to share that we were awarded the Pinnacle Award as one of the Top 10 Trusted
Cloud Advisors in the U.S. by AVANT, after working on hundreds of projects over the past 12 months. 

To celebrate the milestone, we traveled to the AVANT President’s Club event in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. We
appreciate the recognition and look forward to sharing more from AVANT (HINT: keep reading to find a link
to the AVANT 2021 State of Disruption Report later in the newsletter!)
   

Connecting at MISAC
 
Packet Fusion also just participated in the Municipal Information Systems Association of California
(MISAC) Annual Conference, where IT professionals from cities, towns, public safety, special districts
and other local governmental agencies and districts meet to collaborate. We hope you stopped by our
booth, where we were pleased to welcome AT&T representative Jason Miller. It was great to have so
many conversations about California Network and Telecommunications (CALNET), and how we can help
customers get the most out of the program.      
 
Kevin Doohan, Packet Fusion sales team member, shared that he was very impressed with the number
of cities that are ready to move to the cloud, and he’s excited to help. Special thanks to Mitel for their
support to sponsor a dinner during the event. What a great conference!                

https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9N35knJGV3Zsc37CgX5qN6SBlFWWv_bYW552NTN6r5-W-W2-Xsn17yXKqGW8Ll_tt8lwqm-W34CfRW290FM1W89lDSF29zcw0W7G8fRR1bB_8NN1jZtVRFzbDcW79Vyn38LHmTyW9jt_B32qWZS0W8C6Mxt3XP6BWW1y02w31s1X2XW2tbMFw75ZJj5W3Mc-nD98k_ssW3FHM863fy6vCW5lByxd3bnJ6pW1_m0kK3KkHRlW3TG0y93PjpwrN94sYcg99z1HVwjjZk2fs8wjW8Dp92b5qy0dDW7w4W_82mTdTQW3N_FNb45NxsWW4P9smY6q18jTW9gqGN57ZSkK8W6YrL7Y8Zzy2mW1BCvXK7ffW5vW48bWvr5PkCHkW4LNCLz4cNFK3W7QM2F93B0Y6tW5XW4qR4zBzv6W1Ftjbz5LL2TcW1fsfHC6ty43mW5TdHWK7YzMtRN5S0S0Ztqy_QW1dVRYx51xvHY3bNg1
https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9N33lSbtV1-WJV7CgMpYW4FjRFf8Y58_YW2t1ZWk5krfjVW6mnSD32GXq5NW6t7QRJ6wjSQbN3MV2_Yq-svZW5J4q4v4vmPKgN1G9q3mPzKvvW3ZrzBR7pjDf_W5nCg3X5ws9lsW94nbqr3GH-z_VTFn187-F8YkVfNLDL2qgDNmVKyBrM8rHWRZW4r36lk1DChr1VFP_cT7PvJ4zW5-rRX77GcfNwW8Ch_pf38np4pW4hQ7hl3gh-5hW38FC8H98wcDPW6zDvKj6YrlCf31fk1


   

The City of Campbell Gets a Cloud-Based, Future-Proof Solution with 8x8
 
Speaking of cities moving to the cloud, 8x8 shared that the City of Campbell has a new, cloud-based
solution that has eliminated the highest costs of the previous system, such as hardware provisioning,
infrastructure maintenance, and third-party services. Packet Fusion was the Trusted Advisor on the account,
helping in the sales and implementation, as well as the deployment of the project. The city’s team has
already provided feedback that their daily operations are faster, less labor-intensive, and much more
scalable. 
 
Read more now.

   

Check Out the Top Five Reasons Why Cloud Projects Fail 
 
Rest assured, if you work with Packet Fusion your cloud projects will NOT fail. Unfortunately, many
others do because of reasons like these:

1. The project is too technical. We will never make assumptions about what you need without
doing a thorough analysis and engaging your team for feedback so you don’t miss out on the
transformational effects that will help your business.

2. Don’t bother the execs. You may think that they just don’t have time or you don’t need them to
understand what’s going on. But if the CEO doesn’t get the need for change and isn’t fully on
board, the project will fail. So we’ll help you bring them in for success.

3. We will deal with training in the end. When it comes to training, let’s be honest: most people
think that they do not need it when they do. In our experience, only 15% of users will need no
help. The other 85% will require change management, which we will help you cover. Plus,
reluctance and resistance are natural. Expect it, anticipate it, and then you can manage it (plus,
we’ll help).

If you discovered that these are just three reasons, read the top five list now...

   

 

https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9NZ3lScmV1-WJV7CgTZ_W8xpxj_6yYfdlW8tb5mL1h9MRdW2RZGwW1CTDm5W1Cg_xF8x8fmPW2cfLkL1JpF4LW7YQt2N7ZtQ_YW43GFJM2fVVwRW7xr5372gyrhXW50kVgW2bkRGXW7DV9R14p5lLQW8g5MMk6RfvFtW6R3X0x7QK7KTW7q9PJj6jPJ7tW1KWQj92VH2yyW4mQ1mJ8Xn6WjW7FS_qz8ph2kkW6j1d1F87HGqVW1qTrY56fNgWHW2BdMLw5gB3v2W6K8WLt6D3XDyW3yQJQQ8Z-rZvW21pyJ51w1nHhV1bZs991NGqPW2XCt5w7bY17ZW2WhPv-26pLxYVb2NWJ99d_SF2Cd1
https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9NZ3lScmV1-WJV7CgMbKW7-FztK6QXvhvW4FV-1h23WZwrW1J92Z92jyX5DVVXckY8vz55WW160fqV7CPfYFW7v4Mvm59kvqdW9dyvwQ2ZG_RsN5c1B1MT0NMWW2lnNRg2QtFw3W2jpCnm2Yf5Z1W1fwLMm5VDhlkW7_Jhk0529WPPW3-Fj526nPQcDW4MB4Hc9k5y0XW7lg-3N1LQspLW1NYqF-1T_wlrVK8RFh4yHvDHW3HQ4dX4T1BynW4jw3L-9jd78LW2FhLlC2q0XC-W1dxCcB882FKCW3qVBrS84R8P-VV0Yng5r2n67N386R8JFkR6wW96pC_r7C8P92W4Ppq7D2Vj1rx3kzQ1
https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9NG3lSc3V1-WJV7CgSKfVVSby76BF7zTN8CZx-CnZbP7W8LPkc56-ygCwW32670Q5kX3RJW41HS8K6TKQ8kW14H2SD4KlqYFN5nPFbtM_LW1W3-SQ5n3FygkmW2MllpN6lVK1NW3BnKQd1HbZHLW4Q4qp9425_8zW2K65-32jzp4rW4m76SY3Lc4Z6W8jYtp035VF2lW8X7RFS5B2hPzW7TDQd35SlGYsN5QFfs6VGnRdW7mPgJn3Qv2x0VvkzJ84YR-xmW1-L39393Jwp0N1NbWHDgLRdvW7n73g87Cp7CbW2n-zY94Djr0SW1F5FSP8WLtFQ3hSf1


Topaz Hotel Services Moves Contact Center to the Cloud
with Help from Packet Fusion
 
Background:
Since 1986, Topaz Hotel Services has provided call handling, reservation sales, and contact center
services for hotels. They partner with the world’s largest hotel chains, providing outsourced operations
through their reservation sales associates who convert more calls into bookings through superior
customer service.    
 
Changing Business Landscape Means Changes for Contact Centers
Packet Fusion has provided contact center solutions to Topaz for over 20 years. They were using a Mitel
Connect Contact Center premise-based system for agents working in a single location. However, when
the pandemic hit, the changing business landscape meant that Topaz needed a fast pivot to enable their
agents to work from home.
 
To learn how Packet Fusion worked with Topaz to move their contact center operations to the cloud,
read more.
 

   

How Secure Are You? Take Our Vulnerability Assessment. 
 
It’s wise to get an annual physical when we’re not feeling sick. Having a baseline for security health is
smart, too. You don’t want to leave concerns open for too long, or your network and applications open
and vulnerable to attacks. Through our partnership with CloudPro, we can help you with a check-up to
identify weaknesses in your network and web applications and then eliminate vulnerabilities. Grab our
example assessment then give us a call at 1.866.972.2538 before you are hit with a security breach.

   

Mitel Special Discounts through the End of 2021 
 
It’s a great time to be shopping for end-of-year deals, including communications deals from Mitel. The list
of discounts is extensive and includes offers for new and existing customers and for business verticals
including EDU and hospitality, among others. If you’re considering making the move to Mitel, or if you’re
in the market for a Mitel migration or upgrade, you could be eligible for discounts on phones, licenses,
and more.
 
Call us to learn more at 925.701.2015

   

AVANT 2021 State of Disruption Report
 
We are excited to share the AVANT research report on the 2021 State of Disruption. Technology
decision makers who are deciding whether to adopt new technologies and when to adopt them can use
the report as a critical tool in navigating technology evolution based on the feedback and experiences of
industry peers. Key takeaways from the report include:

https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9NG3lSc3V1-WJV7CgFwvW4dSBJ45PXH1YW3vxHV72x4yBlW6CXMzx3nYBLnW1lmQq96pSdMtN3PdsPWByFyYW41_b2z883-HMW8_N0wy8v33vHW3vm28C5Kr6mLW5rMtNB6qWHqXW69ZFWb30t3lgMDVNjnmRJN7W2L-gvr6sx7nyW7fv3ZJ1sv8w8W81Xt958Z_R1rW56gB8j8QZYl5W5ddz7G2n0Bs5N6Mj3bHyKl7fW2vkk5d3QCFbgN70W9X3RCVJbW1pYnzc54mk1WW7ZMJ2w2sWTvQW381-kz7wsPcmW5gBrSP6-g-s_W2n-TGT1fghYh37zG1
https://chn-w04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RE+113/chn-w04/VVyL7l5Bj2-YW6Y8RHk1bHRmWW8mS6hr4yzhjnN4Yn9Mt5knJ3V3Zsc37CgVNjW5tWxh72BpLJ9W1gfx9H8C3zkcW56Qj5N74dLSVN93pPzJSZqW6W7W6dhp4j2BjPW3GYS4b4n_w_YVKjq0m4Mzl5GW4WX9b52-KTCSVG6qF087jdMDV7WnCJ99PXwvN5PnW52vp5bqVNgKvS5VcsLsW5vT-2d2n0BZTW2F6L8R30WZDgW1b_r3s1X4CXcN90JHbMhY-T5W609_FY9j_L_rW9gFMc93P3hrvW5Y79wr4QT7Y6W6sd9Bz2RhDW6W1rngRq2PHNjLW9jtlTJ1z4yf2W8rgP9C4yQ-KDN7lqddsRXsQbN7ffLsMBYjyJW8B0JpX6YKLZZW7_byqg4_k4dMW2DTbss72dnTcN1LtzVRbf0H2N30PmTTn0ZYZW1hf_KL29X1GdW8ht72v7P8s6z310d1


Nearly half of the respondents intend to grow their usage of SD-WAN
Nearly 60% of respondents expect to increase or significantly increase their use of MPLS. 
Customer interest in UCaaS surged 86% at the outset of the COVID-19 crisis
The highest uptake and growth for CCaaS is currently in the Healthcare/Medical vertical 
with an anticipated 40% rate of displacement.

Get the report now!

   

PACKET FUSION CUSTOMERS: Updated Customer Portal Web Address Change
 
Our customer support portal web address has changed. The new web address is:
https://packetfusion.peakportals.com. If you have directly bookmarked the customer support portal
login page, please update your bookmark now.
 
Questions? Please contact support at 925.701.2020.

Resources to Help You Make Informed Decisions
 
Info Gallery: Our curated collection of resources, training and news on the technologies you care about:
cloud, contact center, business telephony, SD-WAN, security, and collaboration are updated regularly.
 
Lunch & Learns: Our popular monthly webinar series covers a wide range of topics from industry trends
to leading solutions from companies such as Genesys, Zoom, Mitel and more.
 
Tech Talks: Packet Fusion engineers cover a wide range of in-depth technical topics.
 
Technical Explainers: Technical explainers cover complex topics at a high level in an easy-to-
understand way.
 
If you have questions on any information in this newsletter, please reach out to your Packet Fusion
representative.

Packet Fusion, Inc, 4301 Hacienda Drive, Suite 400, Pleasanton, CA 94588, United States, 1-
866-972-2538
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